Fluorogenic surrogate substrates for toluene-degrading bacteria--are they useful for activity analysis?
Cultivated bacterial toluene degraders use one or several of four described pathways for the aerobic degradation of this priority groundwater contaminant. To be able to identify un-cultivated toluene-degrading bacteria within enriched or natural consortia, we attempted to develop a set of staining techniques that invariably label toluene-degrading bacteria while differentiating between the different degradation pathways. In the literature, we found suggestions for pathway-specific labels of individual cells that rely on the conversion of toluene surrogates into specific colored and fluorescent products. These surrogate substrates were phenylacetylene (PA), cinnamonitrile, 3-hydroxyphenylacetylene (3-HPA), and indole. We were able to confirm that the chromogenic reactions reliably verified the pathway-specific reactions of well-characterized toluene-degrading bacterial species. However, it was most surprising to find out that three (PA, 3-HPA and cinnamonitrile) of the four supplied surrogate substrates did not lead to any product fluorescence above the cultures' autofluorescence, neither inside of cells nor in supernatants. More disturbingly, the original surrogate compound 3-HPA was inherently fluorescent and found to stain cells at intensities that depended on their states in the cell cycle. Indoxyl originating from the surrogate substrate indole was the only fluorescent product that was formed. It was detected intracellularly when the cells were sealed with para-formaldehyde, but its appearance was unrelated to the presence of expressed toluene degradation pathways. These findings were scrutinized by fluorescence spectroscopy, fluorescence microscopy, and flow cytometry. Activity and growth of the test bacteria were determined by analyzing chromosome numbers and membrane integrity. Our results contradict literature reports that propose the surrogate fluorogenic substrates for the identification of toluene degraders and the identification of specific pathways used by them.